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Well hooray for- Dr Panzera
Dr. Pansera wrote a letter to the
CJ rtie other day tn which he made
the statement that protestor"; and
students alic have reseponsibilities
as well as rights.
Of coarse this is an earth shaking
statement in the' day and tlme
when "rights" is all one hears
fsabout
In ease you did not know every-
one has a "right" to an education,
a "right" to a job. a "right" to
this and a "right" to that, regard-
less, of course, of energy or lack
of it they might put out in that
direction.
Here Is Dr Panzera's letter.
"After beim a member of the
American Aagoeiation of Craver-
sity Professors tcr about ten avers.
Including two terms as president
Cl the Murray Chapter. I have
flnally come to the conclusion that
I can no longer In good conscience
continue to support that organiza-
tion. The action of the Kentucky
Canference at its recent meeting
In Lexington is just another ex-
ample of the many reaaons I have
0 become claenchanted with the
AAUP and have tendered my re-
signation as a member
"I am in sympathy with the aims
of AAUP. but I cannot approve of
Its method of seeming to defend
every therniased professor with the
outraged cry of "denial Cl academic
frPOd0111'. HR +Aft worked that
cliche to death. they now seem te
be embarked on a coulw of de-
. fending every dismissed snacks*
IP with the equally oars/red cry of
"denial of due precede"
"As far as I arn concerned. AA-
UP has cried "wog" once too often
and is beginning to play the role
of rrits• , as deftned by Dr Phil-
lip Moneypenny in his addrest to
the entucky Conference of AAUP
- I don't think critics have an
obligation to be fair They mostly
have an obligation to be opinion-
ated
"1 shall continue to support the
1 principles of academic freedom
and clue process for both meat's-
sera and students. but regretfully
outside the organization of AAUP
When and it that organnation
progreeses to the pant of weal-
ly emplautaing "resporaibilitieer of
professors and stiglente as wen RA
their "rights." I shall be happy to
again become a member"
4 PlifIllit PANZERA
Professor of Chemistry
Murray State College. Murray, Ky.
4
His letter to the OJ Is self-ex-
planatory The defended profes-
sors and student, who are denied
rights and freedoms usually have
some screwball ideas eagh as the
ones at Western State who want
to use their "right" to distribute
literature on the ounces of the
college composed mainly of four
let ter words
Dr. Peelers has crane (mon on
truth however which we
found out long ego.
It Is difficult to be airline one
point out of many without being
accused of being mg abut them all.
4 • Here's a forinatance. You criticize
LBJ's foreign policy That makes
you a Repubtican right there
-
You critinise Weaker Judd's awn
Keaton that bontang be speeded
up In Viet Nam. You become a
pacifist per se.
vntamate you believe Negroes are
....ping treated unfairly and you are
stamped an ardent integrationist
Soy V011 arc sick of hearing all this
civil rights news. talk and activity
and you are branded a narrow
minded segregationist.
We di not know exactly how this
turns of events took place, but it
has
We think perhaps It found its be-
ginning in the rotative Menai ap-
plied by politicians where the
strategy is, to not answer a ques-
tion but to change the subJect. II
you are asked a queertinn Don'
answer it. but come out strong 01
something else whether It has any-
(Continued on Page Slx)
M 0, Wrather, Director of Public Relations at Murray State, presents the championship
trophy for the Regional Speech Festival to Mike Jeffress, president Of the University
School Forensic League. Others are, from left, Rebecca Hendon. treasurer of the league;
Andrea Kemper, secretary, and James Gantt, vice president. Gantt holds the trophy for




Rev. Robert Latimer Btu-cheat
tile be ordained to the Sacred Or-
der Cl the Prillithiood at Sc John%
ligietlegei Obeli& at COD pm. on
rsider. A.M. I. by Bistre C
Oesheill Maenion. Bishop of the
Limp, of Kentucky.
Mr. Barthel] is a graduate
Cornell University with •
bar of Chemical Ibigineertret De-
tre* and of the University of the
South with a Bache/or of Divinity
Degree. While • atinent at the
University of the South , in the
School of Theology, he was select-
ed by the faculty as an exchange
student to study for one year at
the Eptacopar Seminary in Edin-
burgh. Scotland During this year
he also netted the Holy Land.
Rome and Nigeria.
Biarchell is the son of Mr and
Mrs 0 A Burchell of Garden
City, New York. and came to west-
ern Kentucky in 1967 as • chemi-
cal engineer with General Aniline
and Film Corp, Calvert City He
had previously worked as an en-
gineer in New Jersey. Utah 'and
Columbia. South America, and
served as an electronics technician
in the U El Navy
Mr Burchell was ordained to (he
Sacred Order of Deacons on June
34, 1966, at Grace Inpiacopal Church
in Pechicah and has served as vicar
of a John's. Murray, St Martins-
in-the-Fields. Mayfield, and as
Spirropei Chaplain at Murray
State University.
Bun-hell Will be presented for
Ordinatinn by Rev John Matt of
Trinity Church. Fulton, The pref-
cher wit be Rev. Herbert Drinovsn,
Canon to the Ordinary, and the
Epistle will be read by Rev J F 0
Hopper of Grace Church, Paducah.
His first service of Holy Commun-





A pre-school reiteration day will
be held for all children who plan
to attend any Galloway County
slemervtary school for the 1966-67
school year
Parente who have a child who
will enter the fire irrade at one
if the county elementary schools
his next fall, are urged to attend
his registration Several important
arms a Al be pained out and ex-
Stained
Following is the schedule for
,granation
Hazel Elementary. April 1 at
Faxon Elezneneary April 4 at
:30.
LYnn Grove on April 5 at 8 30,
Almo Elementary April 6 at 830.
Kirksey on April' 7 at 8.30.
Concord on April 8 at 8.30.




Bin Powell. news editor of the
onducah Sun-Dernocrat. has been
2410401tOd to the Murray State Uni-
"emit, Board of Regents by Goy.
toward T Breathitt
Powell attended Murray State in
1036-411. He was appointed to till
a vacancy created by aspiration of
'he one year tens of J. Ernest Pell.
Ir.. of Pe*on.
Other Members Cl" ir,boa-tx1 are
0 Springer of • Henderson.
Georye Hart Cl /furl: Bob T
Lang of Bentign. 01 e ft. Hal
oftIaJIif arkINIes J h of Heel-
zdrille.
- - -
Oaks Ladies Will Hold
Lunch On Wednesday
The ladies dui luflf tlec,T1 will be
served at noon at the Oaks Coun-
try Club on Wednesday. April 6
Reservations should be made by
Monday. April 4. by calling the
chairman. Ilkima Lou WUrion 753-
53311. or the toschsirman. Ed ra
SinellsiOn 111114466.
Mrs. Neville Williams
Is Returned To Home
Mrs Neville Williarne returned
home Monday after being released
from the Western Baptist Hospital.
Paducah
The Murray woman entered the
hospital March 17 and underwent
major surgery She Is now recup-
erating at her home
Hospita' Report
Census - Adults 67
Mims - Nursery 4
Adselsaleeas•Marels Vt. 1966
Mrs. Lela Elden Knight. Model.
Tenn : Ur Thomas McCuriton. Re.
3. Murray: Mrs- MarTlYnn Redden
and baby boy. Route 3, Murray:
Mr Chsties Walter Burney 4618
Iongfield Drive, Evansville. Id.:
Mrs Paint e Faiitabeth Wilton. 617
Brood Ser Murray; Mrs Betty
Lou Malay tviii.e 2. Hazel, Mrs.
Mary flionssh Miller. XII 5 5th.
(Continued on Page Sin
Card-O-Rama Playoff
Is Planned April 21
...
Plans have teen completed for
the play-off for the eard-O-Rama.
sponsored by the Murray Woman's
Club, to be head at the clubhouse
on Thursday. April 21. at 7 15 pm
Mrs David Cancans, 1700 Olive
Street, has asked that all parti-
cipants send their required six
tallies to her by April 1 so that
the pairings may be worked out
Prizes of silver will be awarded In
siz categories, and all thaw who
have Played In the Gard-O-Rame
are urged to turn in their tallies
and to parUcipate in the play-off
on April 21
VISITING HERE
Rover! S Wrather of Binning-
ham. Michigan and his father J.
Bryan Wrather of Nays/ OM.
Michigan are spending • few days
at the Howe Wrather cottage on
Kentucky Lake They plan to re-




' Murray University School won
the Regional Speech Festival, sen-
ior ditds Inn knit Saturday at Mur-
ree State University Trigg County
;Ugh School won the junior divis-
aan stench festival. edging Umver-
ty School by one point.
The University School debate
earn had won the Regional De-
le Tournament the previous
turday.
Coaches of the University School
ppeech and debate team are Don
Pace. Mrs. Lillian Lowry. and Law-
rence Stain.
Urn Ve ratty School students re-
ceiving superior ratings were Char-
les VInson. interpretative reading
of PostrY; Mike White. interpre-
tative reading of prase; Harrell
Crutcher and Rebecca Hendon.
duet aratIng: Andrea Kemper and
Mike Vettfte, duet sitting; Patsy
Sanderson, story telling; Edith
Sheets, public speaking, junior
division: Nancy Peterson, poetry
reading. junior division: Joy
Swann. prow reading. junior die-
kern. Kenny lamn. amity's.% of a
public address; Kenneth Themes.
.interpretative reading of serious
drama: Marc Haynes, Interpreta-
tive reading of humorous drama:
.1onice Gantt. extemporaneous
speaking: and Janus Parlow and
Mike Jeffress. distension
Thaw receiving excellent rat-
ings were Kathleen Maclrey, inter-
pretative reading of poetry; Deb-
be Martin. interpretative reeding
.of prose; Pamela Wont. dory tel-
• Laarreince Aliddeall. Daigle
v. junior division; Annette
Houston, oratorical declamation,
Junior -division; ..„Robert Walker,
reading. junior divon:
mow prase- rea414111.4111ba-4
ior amnion; Rebecca 1611111101L or-
iginal oratory; Andrea Readier. in-
terpretative reading Cl serious dra-
ma: Samuel Collins, interpreta-
tive mat ng of humorous-ttranok.
Persons winning superior rating'
will participate In the State Speech





I To Be Presented
By Church Choir
Funeral services are being held
Miley at two pm for Mrs Desinee
MOW et-the Linn Funeral Home
Med Cl Benton with Rev Orville
ardey. anciat ing
Mrs. Mohler, age 51. died Mon-
day at the Mayfield Hospital. She
was a member of the Mt. Carmel
Methodist Church near Kirtsey.
Survivors are her humbanct Hest-
er Mohler of Mayfield Route Five:
son. Jerry Mower of Benton Route
One: ester, Mrs Juanita Chapman
of Kirirsey. three grandchildren-
Interment Mn be in the Mt Car-
mel Cemetery.
Following is the first in a series of articles corn piled for a Ainimtintly Improvements scrapbook bymembers of the Murray Woman's Club:
The Music Departsrient of Murray Monona Club has several projects to help young people In mimic.A fifty dollar scholarship tA available to a worthy sophomore music etude-sit at Murray State University.Two one-week scholarships are presented to two high school students to attend Fruptan Music CampIn DuQuoin, Illinois We also have a student loan fund that may be narrowed by a college mimic stu-dent and repaid without Interest
Children's Concerts are presented In conjunction with the Flea Arts Department of Murray StateUniversity Three concerts, are given throughout the year. Abair 1200 children are in attendance at eachperformance.
Rote the hope of the Music Department that these activities will encourage students in the further-ing of their appreciation of music.
•
-The Crucifixion" by John Stain-
er will be presented by the Chan-
cel Choir of the First Methodist
Church, directed by Prof. Paul W.
Shahan. on Perin Sunday, April 3,
at seven pm, at the church
Parr" It' RT. Farrell will be the
organist.
Also appearing on the program
will be the Elementary Choir, dir-
ected by Mr. Shahan. and a Brass
Quartet featuring David Starner.
Diane Okion, Ray Ciaseill. and Wil-
liam Runyan.
Special soloists wit be Prof. Carl
Rogers and James Sims, Jerryl
Davis will play the English horn.
Rev. Lloyd W. Ranier, pastor of
the church. invitee the public to




"Heatliag Per The Milk" Ls the
title Cl the play to be presented
by the eighth grade de-as of the
Knesey Illsenentery School on Fri-
day. Aged I. at seven p.m. in the
school gym.
Mrs. Ann Woods is the cias tea-
cher and will be amasted In the
directing of the play by her stu-
dent teacher. Joe KubLsz of Ham-
mond. Did.
Characters In the play other
than members of the eighth grade
MM be Shay Mites. Kevin Lovett,
and Jill Falwell of the first grade
and Donna Adams and Phil Mc-
Callon of the fourth grade The
entire caw of Mrs Laura Jen-
rungs' fire grade will appear in
the play.
Enterutinnient between acts wilt
be furmalted by the third grade
class of Maw Hadeene Smith
The pubkc Is urged to attend the
play on Friday evelLnit.
H. D. Barrow
Die; Early Today
H D Barrow Cl 400 North Fifth
Street Murray died Mk morning
at one o'clock at the Coandeseent
Division of the Murray-OaRoweiY
County Hospital. He was 76 years
of age and his death !Mowed an
extended illness
Survivors are four daughters
mrs myrtd Westerman of Ow-eria-
boro. Mrs Evelyn Hughes of
Strintridie, Tenn , ?dm Zrelne
Knowlton and Mrs. Jeanette Streff.
both of Cedar Rapids. Iowa; three
sons. Grey of Cedar Rapids, lbws.
C. D and Gene of Marietta. OS; 21
grandettikiren, several treat grand-
children
Tao brothers. Joe M Barrow of
Paducah arid Barnett Barrow of
Naahville. Tenn. also survive. a-
long with several nieces and nep-
lanes including Mrs Olean Mc-
Clanahan. Weet Olive Street, Mn.
Charlene Greenup. South 6th
Street. Mrs Crime Bury, New
Cent ord. and Delmer Brewer, Kirk-
wood Drive
The deceased was • member of
is Missionary Baptist Church in
Stewart County. Tenn
Funeral services are incomplete,
but french may call at the Mc-
Evoy Funeral Home In Para Troia.
Kenturay Weather retread
Partly cloudy today except most-
ly cloudy east with a few light
thmiers east early today High to-
lay 50 east to 54 west. Pair
and Theettay. Low tonight 21 east
to 34 wed. jilsoidered light frost to-
night. '
FIVE DA VFORECAST
LOUTEIVTLLE rff - The five-
weather outlook.,
Thursday through Monday, by the
US Weather Bureau'
TPITIpP rat 1.01OS will average 2 to 6
degrees below the normal highs of
57 to 65 and normal lows of 36 to
44 A gractial warming trend is ex-
parted until it turns cooler nerd
week
Rainfall will total less than a
quarter Inch RA ACattrred showers
early next week
Kentucky Lake: 7 am. 3643. no
change; below dam 301. down 06.
Barkley Lake: 354, up 0.2; below
dam 3047. down 0.9.
Sunrise 5.45. sunset 6:17.
Moon sot 2 16 am
Cases Are Heard In Court
Of City Judge Dunn Tuesday
Several cases were heard in the
City Court of City Judge William
H. Jakee Dunn during the past
week. According to the records the
following occurred:
R. F. Sinveda, charged with go-
ing wrong my on one way street,
entered plea of guilty, fined $200
plus 14.50 costa
It G Willi, charged with going
wrong way on one way street en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $200 plus
$450 costs.
8. J. Davis, charged with reek-
lea driving, amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. Lned
$10.00 plus $4.50 costs.
D. E. Htggiris, charged with un-
necessary noise, entered plea of
Kull! y. fined $10.00 plus $4.50 meta.
R. G. South. charged with DWI,
amended to breach of peace, en-
tered plea of guilty, fined $100.00
plus $60 costa.
B. L. Davis, charged with DWI,
amended to reckless driving, en-
tered plea of runty, fined $100.00
plus 1460 costa.
H. M. Mune charged with
speeding. amended to breach of
peace, entered plea of guilty. fined
$1000 plus $450 costs.
D. C outsell. charged iiith dis-
regarding stop sign, entered pies
of guilty, fined $2.00 plus $4.50
costs
E. P. Jones. chanted with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guil-
ty. fined 810.00 plus $4.50 costs.
G. R.. Murphy. charged with dis-
regarding stop sign entered plea
of guilty, fined izoo plus MU
costs
• trannte Trick*, charged with
public d runke ess. entered plea
of guiky. -lured $15.00 00IA $450
arts
A. F Rc.se charged with reck-
less derving, enteredsples Cl guilty,
tined $16.00 plus Mal costa
Minnie Mauzy, charged with
public drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty. fined $1500 plus $4.50 costs.
J. T MbO.11. charged with DWI,
entered plea of guilty, fined $100-00
plus 84.50 costa,




The Spring Semester Honor Roll
for Murray College Rah was re-
leased today by Vernon Shown,
Director of the school.
Students making all A's in an
subject% attempted were seventh
grade. Mary Winter. eight grade.
Jay Swann. ninth grade. James
Parlow, and twelfth grade. Jea-
nette Carney
Students making A's and B's In
all ferniest.% attempted were as fol-
lows:
Seventh grade - Douglas Far-
low, Annette Houston, Mary Jane
Buchanan Mark Etherton. Jo Anne
Roberts. Ray Strath.
Eighth trade - Mary Caudill,
Susan Masterly. Beth Garrison,
Marcia Hayes. Imogene Herndon,
Betsy Riley, Gayle Rogers
Ninth grade - Steve Arent. Car-
olyn Hendon. Christine Kodman,
Jay Rickey, Vidole Sears, Edith
Meeks, Ralph Tesseneer, Bob
Washer
Tenth grade - Wanda Wing-
ton, Ricky Brunner, Ronnie Cokion,
Glenn Hughes. Martha Kemp. Pa-
tricia Parker. Donna Rogers, David
Sinclair. Kim Smith
Eieventh grade - Kathy Ray-
burn, Mike Jeffreeas. Charles' Vin-
son. Kenny Lynn, James Gantt
Twelfth grade - Beverly Vance,




A Bible Institute will start at the
Northside Bantle Church. five
miles north of Murray on US.
Highway 641, tonight. March 30.
at 7:30 pm and will continue each
day thrmath Sunday. April 3
Speakers will be Rev Randolph
Align, church pastor, Wednesday:
Rev M M Hampton, Thunday;
Rev. Otis Jones, Friday; Rey. Le-
roy Vaught. Saturday, Rev D W.
Bilk ngton. Sunday morning
The church extends an Invita-
tion to everyone to attend the ser-
vices each evening at 7.30 through
Saturday and at the MOrT1111$ "JOT -
&hip services on Sunday.
public drunkenness, entered plea
of guilty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50
costs.
W. T Henderson. charged with
disregarding stop sign, entered
plea of guilty. fined $2.00 plus
$450 coots.
M. D. Beashear, charged with
unnecessary noise, entered plea of
guilty, fined $142.00 plus $4.50 COALS.
G. R. Ovesen. charged with pub-
lic drunkenness, entered plea of
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 costs.
D. D. Muatain, charged with
DWI, amended to breach of peace,
entered plea of guilty. fined $10000
plus $4.50 costa.
•
T. D 'Wort, charged with DWI.
amended to breach of peace, en-





The members of the Calloway
County High School Debate team
presented the program at the re-
gular tneetuur of the Kirksey Ele-
mentary School Parent-Teacher
Aasorration held last night at the
school, r
David Wideem erbrar from Inn
Grove. and lib- betims. junior
from Kairsey, were Members of the
affIresatilye teems 10101 Joe Oeur-
In, mow ftverfier Otioscra and
mut 'Ammer. soar *em awl.
presented the onothe side of the
subject. ,Isseleid due the Federal
()overman* Illialled Adopt A Policy
of Compdwirst Arbitration In SAA1C
Industry Diegniss.
lite rouse men, coached by Joe
Dyer. mold enemies teacher at
Calloway. presented their subjects
in • meat remarkable and chal-
lenging meow and were well re-
ceived by the parents and teachers
present.
tulle Parrish read the scripture
from the 25th chapter Cl Matthew
and led In prayer
During the bueinese session the
eilecUon of off icers was held with
?.Ira Harry Lee Potts breng elected
president for the nest school year
Mrs Potts has been an motive
member of the PTA for arx years
having Nerved an treasurer for two
years. program chairman, and hos-
pitality chairman. She and her
husband. have two sons. Gary and
Roger
Mrs Jamas Tucker. president, Ls
crimpleting her second year as Pre-
sident arid prevtouely served a
secretary She and her huaband
have three chltdren at KIrksey
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Billy Smith, vice-president: Mrs.
Gerald Stone secrebary; Mrs. Ray
Broach. treasurer Other retiring
officers are Mrs Kenton Broach.
vice-president. Mrs Max Halley.
secretary; Kra Roy Rom. treaaur-
en
Announcements were made of the
PTA spring conference April 1;
the eighth grade play on April 1
at seven pm and the PTA Tal-
ent Show on Friday, Aprtl B. at
seven pm
Refreshments were served by the
fifth grade hour:len:ern mothers of
Mrs Thrya Crawford which won
the attendance award for having
the meat parents prevent on Tues-
day evening
Parents Clubs Will
Meet In Ball Game
The New Concord and Hazel
Parents Clubs' members will meet
again on Friday at seven pm at
the New Concord Schcol In • bask-
etball game
In the fire game between the
two teams, the New Concord learn
was the winner
The public is urged to attend
this game.
KIWANIS TO MEET
The Murray Kiruna Club will
meet Thursday night at 6:30 at the
Southskie Reetaurant Don Austin.
a senior student at Murray pate
University MU show abides and
talc on -Snake Hunting" Harold
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WEDNESDAY - MARCH 30, 1966
Quotes From The News
B t I. MILD itk.s5 taaliJe' NAriuSAL
LOS ANGELES - eman to a reporter after tin
damaged the lamed Br n rby Re.stituraut:
"Lt you're planning to have breakiast there, you'd better
forget it."
TORONTO - Heavyweight chiunpion Cassius Clay, coin-
menting ,jr, the abilities of George Chuvalo after wunung
15-round decision over the Canadian fighter:
"He's tougher than Ernie Terrell, tougher than Sonny
Liston-he's tougher than all of them."
"
•
TN R LEDGER & TINIFS MURRAY, KENTUCKY
• 
WEDNESDAY -- MARCH 30, 1966
(west !Clay Unmarked After Fight
"Wb Plans Defenses Before Draft
The Almanac 
Willie Mays
WY Veiled Peas Follernational
Today is Wednesday. March 30,
the lath day of 111111 with 276 to
The on is between lb first
matter Wall NI ilbials
The morph* star LS Venus.
The evegieg Mar Is Jupiter.
Dutch patinae Vincent Van
Gogh Vill8 born on this day in
1853
On this day in Matory:
In lall7 the United States agreed
to pumbeae Aloft front Hums
for $7.200.00a
In 1/70. the Lith Amendment to
the Cooetstimon ma adopted. It
astd: -The right of eldaens oil
the Unged States to vote shall not
be denied or abridged by the Unit-
ed Mates or by any state on ac-
• of race. oalor. or prevvous
condition of segraude.-
Also in MO. Tee Wed readmit-
ted to the Union
In 1016. Human troops invad-
ed Moue. !ozone the retreat of
Nan soadiers on ail fronts.
A thought for the day - Pre-
sident Abraham Lincoln: -As I
wino not be a slave. so I couldSURFSIDE, Fla. - Jack Bernstein, 76, announcing he was no, oe a master. flat expresses mystarting a fund to try to raise the $50,u00 denaanCled by the idea of demecrecy. Wiataver dd-kidnaper of 18-year-old Danny Goldman: fers from Uns. to the maim of the
-I don't know atiout raising that much, but we won't have chlierence le. nu ckg""cr.any trouble raisuig a lot of money."
CHICAGO - Chairman E. William Henry of the Federal Renew EffortCommunications Commistuon accusing the broadcast industry
of ignoring meoical evidence that smoking may be harmful: Ob'From uie cigarette arbtertieang presentli carried on radio 0and television siaLions no one wouid ever know that IL major
controversy is progres,s as to the harmful effects of cigar- flaette smoking on the American public."




UPI Spurts Writer -
TORONTO - do Cling
stud today Mat he may be able to
Its Lett'''. 4ktr 
twos's-wed:at Mb Wire ise is dine&
twat. Lao more defenses of his
_. and paid-telbulle-ttr-Dameggn
mauler George Climatic% gaaantBat Speak but losing alert.Uzubarked after Tuesday night's
15.round mandamus deckion over
ritheinto2,16gscilVagy sairlabeinliaba  Ituabeesis r11.1 6
that he easy not enter the
Aron unul June 1 sod named
By Mei MEYERS
NM Spare, Writer
:season _.._ las ii flail neavyseiglat titleholder lien- II
May, is 17:74 U;(47 for r) COOP& SM. has moat likely next IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIM111/11/1111111111111111ft
Alter .2elltawing durum an... off,
And if spr-ng Ull11111W lb 7141.2: 1/1- • °P")"'"L-After ham, maybe we'll give =
ma .m.
eloquent address. I who repoitedly emweeeed adindro = 
fillap...„.„
0 a USDA INSPECTED 0ms10m•Mom
htm this came:own
ck,:suca. a shatita be butte ari . George another chonce" wild Clay, '"
mem aim,cab.000 salary a non for the inualandieeled. Mt- "1" 
ass
amisi
tan Nom ever paid to a asosr oaten Canadian abalimpir. "Re's 
....
aim, halhaatiag the Jab carps in er than Sonny Lesion-he% tougher " FRYERS 
.........:,.... •woe, taim.,4 aanag a speech tougher than Ernie lerrein tough- 
tab Labs City WA Desoember Doc, 'Ilan ad 1d Inen1 " 
i.f., . i im s,4 _





the lien Frances= Giants. 
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Lgegue...Th r: arlaeteravsmaaaluableat insperbosie.!al...en xlmaxmoharimajuslasstaecium., spearMe lett =that tabor rat: raw alr mama jella 0%eir 15 mosie rounds to RAU 4..
P,EAD THE LENIER'S CLASSIFIEDS
AID
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS a ad ST. LOUIS
To and From








worn out fluIll constant premiered 1̀  WI" the fir* Win he ever 
....
...• h




to ,so IS 'loads suite Ow* Mar = 
•
dinners and things."
Ilibiag Weil ono decoamed Faziard amass =
The )1.yearoid Wisner, who needs 11.51 .•••
I)E'f EKG EN T
SURF
Mat seven home nuts to summit 7-1 favorite. Clog hid he use mu.ou.s owear to"' ot ha, :out by his heiallms test be Quart Jar nmft
swam no airns of femethe this :,ound pouts otter Ibli assesstn ""'
al victim, *sr the Gsaforma An. :rum the z.,ening bell alma =
In. MIND
lashes willesiesd allefbar
II 6-toot. 1 - °ha/lenge=
sews and Inchon poetizes Mott
reach $350.000. Clay's nit of the
receipts is 50 per cent- with Chu.
malts sedans 20 per cent
It wasn't much of a pay day far
bm ees even teas for (Mia-
mi° who must have token • punch
for every tblair he earned.
Agell is tire! 'moth to order tree
seedlings from the State Depart-




2 - Lb. Loa f
K K.1 FT
Mayon nal sa:
Miaow bieys w000ted his lourth "••-••‘1 ""c1 c141"111en 1111al
rountetipper or Use estabinon Sea belr"n t̀) Ln1de MC" Pedenee =
sou Tomb, and raised his average "al "




den rms.*** usesose Illerasua FOLGERS INSTANT =4) Wall ash flurries of and
,-tts to the body CIØy ratted a =-
aging posesemeitemt es JIM Man-
)1' &torts te obtain a trent batchery ed F12."10 orcirwok 1111112114 Den
kRANKIPOHT. Iffy - Renewed dial. vibe held a* be lebeiv-
e tor MimPacky were iniledial recent ea-web* ini)4itea 111-5 twelellrec-'Verily say unto you, whosoever shall not receive the
kiagdasi of God aa a little child shall in no wise enter therein.
-Lake 1 a :1 7.
The great danger of increasing soptiss tic* Lion is a deadlydillInnalung trust in the eternal promises of God.
Ten Years Ago Today,
MIRA Charlene Robinson, oboist, represeilking the *ArrayWoman's Club, paced second In the Dutrict Music Content 1112Paducah. 13he it the daughter cit Mrs. Beulah Robinson and Isa student at Murray Training School.
Army Pvt. Ronald A. Jones, son a Mr and Mrs LowellJones, 708 Poplar Street, is receiving advanced infantry train-ing the' 4th Armored Division at F ort /Wore Texas
Hazel Won the Calloway County Junior Tournament lastnight in a game that kept fans on thetr feet for most of thetime Hazel wan over Alitio 46-45 In the final client of thethree day tournament




MURRAY. Ky. . March 20. liei -
Mornay Livestock Auction
Al livestock on arrival.
CATTLE AND CALVES: ea:
t OWPARJED LAsT WISA: Al
claims moo steady
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Standard
and Low Good 1150-1.000 di 122M-
24 SS
SLAUGHTER MILIFERS: God we
OM $2310. Standard 821.00-22Jk
IMMO 11111.0-20.00
COWiti GNAW and Utility $16.211-
le*. Cannes $14 21.1660
Ress.s, $3010-31 10
CALVIA AND IL/AL-
/KUL Coed and Choice MO-a* lb.
calves 11244111.111.110. Standard Klee-
matt chum .Vealera $32.0047.00.
Goal *mods* $22
25.00,
M1141: Good and Chose* MS
750 kb steers $21.215.2))0, Soandeird
01.5u-2,41.10. Ohio* ROAM b.
calm US00-30.J6. Good Satat-26.74_,
Geed mid Canoe 46•-soo haffese
11=1111,11.75 •
WOW& COW*: (Mixt and Choke
la years old cows with calves t/541.00.
220M per pout
SUIT I &LS i.e. Dairy le 00 12 00,
beet $14.00-41
HOG MARKET
IPeanal Same Market News SorselkWednesday. March Je. Ma Kam
tucky Purchase-Ares Hog Made*
Report. Issraaties 7 Buying atassima
Flaseeepts 350 Head, Herrotsa eat
Ono NW Loser. sows. 60-76e Loses.
Si S. 1-2 Leezei lea s22*-23.11k
U 1-3 llAttaah he. $al as-si.n:
U. a. la Kane lbs. ssesssiet
11011VS:
U 250-200 Illeile-20Alle
U. E 1-3 s11010-15.09;
U-. 1.3 Ot.400 leas 115(11160
ST Mit - le
WASHING:1'0N Us - Pour civil
rights desioneusters staged • sit-
in at the en/tam) of the Repulbac
of Sou* Antai Tuesday in • pro-
test assent that nation's apartheid
MOM paw*
The four were and to be nienters
of the Student Noes Violent Dowd-
tuatara Cenrrn•tee liNCX.: A WPM
Inicamenen said two of the ker.
Clevelead deiers aud Weise%
Ricks, tea part in a att-ia at *se
South African ounemiete In New
Yort March 21,
Educational TV wet ondbele
iy beam the Senate Affgairesencas bid , :lianas.Subcommittee shin Ihmaltar ,Jelis Not so ennawilielne woe KW IMAM i "Re's Qut,___1̀1Sherman Comm seggiessid dud, development of We Sear, Eautaa- i e""ader-1"+".,.mews be appespilmiog lie Nattier Dee Dr,udole holdout wool. Iho j c̀ IY zbe",.,_ tall.Aisaw of • ingpmed for mum g elle* made a final offer. MOM "Alod -ego ...
Aablabery bedew Welf Creek Caw vas turned down by the puctung
faildiss bees beim mak of Ilan- alma who have begun work on -4 Retained on Feel i am.taw* stemins. Allexang *at they Oar movie, "Warning Nat.'
ate essolis 0 Nom The lanneepta Tenni- who are But %air.* ntacr leit...--AKesiti t „Z..-- gm- --11115MM4 OENTe fans -Took asivant- Ing his promi record of nesor be .....bees hurt haddessies in seirreunit- he Dodgers by mg knocted off n-s feet in Sle on, "..Hs MeMs. ementer (bops 0011 dee elimgagons 2.0
allMottese, mid room wimp out nimmoir *BM of the 1091
lb* a Kemtumcy sag nammaag m Mei& Holes combatant& In the
knee needed to tuna& ~11 aeries Kcal* whipped the Twins
awl he Kentucity stivems mid team. DFMIlsie ance
likes Be dem-rued the potable& ' Fewest hurled gam
enecra in Kentucky as greet wee aalahet the potialvit who vela
and that SOW Kent:tay b e no.hat Monday and emils Tues.
adepts*. to smug but mem aim. My The mune vas Maid after 4's
memat be adequately ampilied este gliun.A heti' -se .11 rain
alf.adtaellan of trout new liabialga I Need fewer Wise*
begs heacisineebe Yee** sad The Dodgers could me sorai of
the power of Ken McMillen. gams
they tided away in Ulla. Menai-
en slammed two homers to account
tor Rye rims leadieg illembenellen
to as filth Ameba victory, a 14
triumph over Mamas City. Ken
leirrelecin and Oat Orme litionerod
N, 611* Asbletioa - -
Mary Aim ellidad with the
Omen loaded and two out hi telIP
Math Inning to Ore Pittsburgh a
ese decision oft! the Chicago white
Mx. who lead the Orapefroo Leas.
ts olds a 15-4 record Manny Mo.
ta codected four hits for the
while Floyd Hobo-son and
Pete Ward laid three each for the
Chem
The Chesit0 CUbs wrapped out
3I) "ii MIAS to a 12-10 victory
mier (lest-M.1d. which sul feted as
fifth /assigns asthma The Cubs
tee 11 sae to lie plate ia ma
run tifth imam Muss &Die Huila
betted a two-run double and no
belie Perm chipped in with • two-
run triple
The scheduled games between
RaltenureDetroa.
I6 Re. York TabiareaKew Tote
Meta. la LousCinelemati ,and At-
Tennessee Purthermare be pealed
oie that the oust of triUmportasins
sucheventrouta out of mate Ls gnat
arid isr ihers
treasiortauocapprepra  nal tactuor KentuiMgyntwowid b ir minteem
.....7411_ 4.7bluanactitzdeuve ve we. tehl *lbw
MB Creek dein had been 
tewat 
s"sasiesd6Wille
grereasely that the Corps of Ili-
Sneers lad desigueted an area be
km the dam seuch would be air-
rendered for a trout liatcherl, bit
slut with time findings the De-
cartsnent of Interor 'had been drab
eine as feet on tue aod uompisie
lavrentiimituno of the propoisid
hatchery'.
The money niquested mead be
used by the Departmetv of Interior
te ewitier test Me potential ,1.1 the
arcs 1.2 the hasobery, sithough be
said ".1- don't Oink there is my
giblimUciar eeded fortbil: !them's' = "wain Kam"
tucky have bees ellinittled". "11111*
elthitandilig teet." the New
tur tosst the eassmittee. 'tne Diggs&
merst•a anew is that it wanes is
ctinunue to make (Wilier ds
of he arena and related factors, hinte-Vieledendlia Imre cancelled
winch data aireedy avanabitir. ON-awe or min-
Senator Cooper appeared many the
subcommittee On March IS and he
requasa A Mail twider corsederation
by that 'soup
Oartmenioner of PIO and Wed-
de Milner cirri, amen inferseed ow. IN1S Plealt
by Cooper or hi. seinen Sayre the
comeattee dated: "Approval ILI this
approprastioo as remieberl by Eleato must RALguar WW. star Cooper Ma be the loot in Me
157/0017. : .7 riPS 1 iq/007 litil athltiCatt.
1F-' _2 SULD PON "NT 1 E PRONE 1
t;;.TURALLY f,T TARGET 1 POSITION IS BEET

















The road megrim In the 1906411
twellt-1011131-960.1160.00 :are-
est it Reeerbeff hider, and 111
per sat pieter thee In the prs
doe' needed tor tuifillment of Ken-
bears nevem kr the trout hatch-
ery it Kaatenter.
• :lute on Ctiovito's
end of Me foga
.e ahatlenger biting)
























FRENCH - 5-1b. bag





Ibiste-end earned the reepeot, of =
the crowd ad *L.V.a10 In Magee tear eee BACONGardens VI* his Mapes of cow-
001,
O010
Ylki rquallbouse rights and left. =
frown* tended below COL%
-referee Jack Salvers corona
With a Lama that Choral° lowed
Camas "100 tusks- 'tal: h. low
aletTiall the :Ash& to the champion =
"1.et bone to get another ...hence
to norm bun.- saId Chovela =above Prices Good Through Tuesday, April 5th, 1966at time I'd be in better cons& =
non and I'd knock him out in • re- =
waft 
chion.- he added felt I was on
-I've got no beef with Us- de- itypen 24 Hours A Day • • I
Gel bout.
mated in quite a few spots Mit
I won't quarrel lie's'a good fighter =
teit T Hera Tree foilfht legbiers just












anattines. I feel we deserved
a dress.- 'bald live Ungerrnan: Chi.-
valo's mona•er -But the only way
you con be certaUn of victory a to
































Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .





The nate was alsno:irs ass
Clerseens as between tla..+ ow 
There were no knododowns si
Clurrads looked tete he had
been he by a teak et the end of
Its. bout, The sweat mine led with
the thine mein down hls lace
MA be deueldeled with the unps
of Clare lbws In the Lute ro, 
=Potato Chips 49cnut not once did he take • eft
ward Map as he more tan I. ast
feast le Ilse cerwapion.
up to his press:nee lb carry. Uw in, van
(The yid., extended clay S 'NSHINE (10* OFF)
testae resent to 23 vie:ones. in
&Mum 111 knoetrauts. He line, =
out testes la ape round at„.1.. amiR NI SO..-1/Imine: May U. late
kneeled at Pattern= in 12 rn
at Las Week nes Nov 22
In two prerions detentes. TIk
Walk LIM 11th In 40 bouts for •
29c
0716604. anti asia e.-.1.anabste0
dm 'income from 40 closed
television locations in IL
States odd ~boa deb t,
Mpg red by THE NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION
ELBOW UNDER RIFLE, SPINE STRAIGHT,
















isIQICII) fie OFF) - I Pt., 6-0z, Size
U▪ L X 51c
atillOVIBOAT - 355 Size
8Pork&Beans 329c















N LW LOOSE sea
POTATOES lb 10d
dew





























I. I Ill it

















































With this coupon and $5.00 or more
additional purchase.
Cigaret.tes & Tobse0ABzelutlettr
VOLD Arta APRIL 5, 1966
Bunny - Hart's - Colonial - Wander
111.0s.BREAD_
With this coupon and $5.90 or more
ummoinnimmimimimmiminimmummimmiumminnimiiimm9immimminimintinimmummimmw
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT _74 -&tyoz LessAT• • •FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE
Every Wednesd_ay Is Double Stamp Day!




▪ VERNER'S - 12-0z. Can
additional purchase.
(Cigarettes Az Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AV1111. APRIL 5, 1966
(1 GINGER ALE  19c
FAMOUS SLICED
Hazel Highway





▪ RAGS - 16-0s. Cans STOKELY'S PINEAPPLE-GRAPEFRUIT - 46-0x. ('Can
van
I Dog Food 3 for 23c




16-0z. Loaf (With ('oupon) lc
a
a
▪ DEL MONTE - No: 21 Can
PEACHES 29c
GRADE "A" MEDIUM - Dozen
EGGS doz. 45c
GERBERS & HEINZ STRAINED
Baby Food - 3 jars 25c






















BISCUITS 3 cans • 25c  .... ....._. _ .... _
M=E MEI
WEE 
% I I 4 0 X '1 1 M INV M 25-Ft. Roll.... .....
g PORK & BEAM 2/250
LI KLS - 3 -Oz. Cans
POTTED MEAT 10/$1
= ALL BRANDS - 8-0z. Cans
1 Oc
I I! = ' FOILMN MEE...,_ a_ __ ....a _....
19c1 ' f EMILK 3 for 41c
. ....




.. FRESH FROM OUR OVEN...=
—.
4=0 MEI









MEI E Doughnuts 49c CAKE ea. $1.09.... _..... _.... .......2.3ctz a FRESH . -
1 • 6 1. Banana Nut Cake •89c. . k mmNem
t3cE- 11•=1
IMMO 
1 0 SWISS MISS - Apple, Peach, Cherry - 20-0z. Size
29c
Ill I %I II
' . (11(1!
59c
—— a— —— —a .a= aa e-. s.









%ERE BEST SPREAD 2-Lb. Box
CHEESE 59c
U.S. CHOICE - ROUND OR SIRLOIN
STEAK
BREADED - 12-0s. Pk,.
VEAL STEAK 89c











HILLBILLY - 2-Lb. Box
Sausage $1.29
U.S. CHOICE FIRST CUTS














Armou in I I 1,/ Pk L.
FRANKS _ _ 49'
- 8-01,-r&g•




































































































BREASTS  lb. 59'LEGS  lb. 59'THIGHS lb. 55'BACKS & NECKS lb 10'LIVERS  lb. 79'GIZZARDS   lb. 39'
GOLDEN RIPE
Bananas lb. 10c
























2 lb. bag 29c


































I. thole swab as divorce he the
!psi* . ascii be speeding a let et
lime 'Jose.
• • •
GILAR ASHY Shame on that
• her who told her daughter stie
kern aga.n wanted to hair 'her
lei . 1meal afford It." What a a
penmen eippeoecl to say when be is
at anmething he can't afford?
One of the most refreshing qual-





hams. Ann Roney. member a the
nursing faculty at Mune/ State
Univenaty. and Mrs. Nadine Thr-
net, administrator of nursing a:
the Murray-Callowsj cousty Hue.
pital presented tlit protease on
-Expansion of Nurs...a ... ....,.......
and Bellower ecoar4---at -123- 4,•,en -
meeting of the alpbt Department
he the Murray Wousal'• Cleft bete ;
on Iliturday.
Darin their Me:Ars:ea 'hts•Yrr 1
en mid then h.,. al-.!..- t.,i -itn., •
per 100.000 p .
and stret_
tairess a
at bent, ., ..
New am cul:. .
developed in n..
1 keno, life o.the need for s.',..t er .
i
sles fled.
Mn. Money said she Isopt,i .1.
. the new low year trang ,.
' greet at Murray State l.) 11.,  ..







I Not To Lea*:
Are TM -
King Of










that eight rseatoe:. It
have )catted the 1,1•,0 :ca.-- ...,- ,







the hueory st :L..- ...•. _
Mub Hist was preimaea :-.); --.. - ,I
K .1. Beale at 'the genera. wee::14-, I
Starch A Was g,... on uy her to tne
department
i ne members wet e reminded to
invite guests o.. Hie open meeting
April 23 of the deparunent when
Dr and Mrs. t... il. Lowry will
speak on Orem*.
announgenitei as. made of the
bus trip to the nate convention In
Apra whet Ithr..-.7., ... -Lowry
be .nahted Nis Ur i.e reasideni of •
the KPWC.
Hostesses for tis• luncheon meet-
ing were Mae Runella Henry, Mrs
Osen Astawalt, Mrs Mary Bede
Overby, Miss Regina Seiner. and
Au& Kathleen Patterson
• • •
Open House Held At
Faxon School; Rev.
Farmer Is Speaker
One hundred au..1 forty penons
attended the open house hvid at
Plums School bat Thursdav even-
ing. Mrs. Robert Rua. pres.dent ot
the Mothers presided over
Use program al.c1 is
pareigli—ane teactiers.
Rm. et A. reenter, pastor of the t
Ern Of4S1r• daptiat Cts:Ircra. sits
the 06,01611116.1 r •
parents to -nut
.n Lae way tney .
day is their forthright candor The go that wa)
sffectsuon of pretendma to have _
more 'Awn they have, and to know Jaisiny
rc.-.re than they know, they, acquire the
Irora adults of seventh and
• -The Leen
and The Sid--
FOR TEENS. . .
DEAR. AnisT.- lists off to that
teen-ager who truant ashamed to
say. -1 cans afford it- when it
was suggested she buy something
that was beyoud her means.
wort in a more -which earrlell very
nmenave merchandise as well as
mocierateircrieed cicalae. and
you'd be mud at scene at the re-
Cleat people mthe hit iall Morin,
urry usinS they
can't ettoid it 4-1 Sant lEa the
color ....It Means nu -I base one
at home meetly Ake it.) They
could save dikellAs and mei a
lot at tune if they took a lesion
from that teen-dger o simply
said. cant afford it
MONT1 MoUTIIS OF HAMS
• • •
•-avelplemo? Weise to Abby, awe
Wet Loa Angeles. Cal For a per-
sonal reply, inseam a stamped. NW-
Iddreoial envelope.
• • •
Hate to write letters' Send $1
to Abby% Boa WOO. Los Angeles
Cal. for Abby's booklet. "Hoe to
Write Letters for All Oocasions "
• • •
Personals
MY. and Mrs James Vaughn.
Ildwerde arid children. Jeffrey and
.he, were the weekend guests
of her parents. Mr and strii. Ray-
mond Workman. They yrers ac-
home by Mr Ittleardie
mother. Mrs Barter E)wards. who
had been ethane Pere for several
weelni attar tbe family moving
from Clinton. lindens. to Sedalia,
IsBevourt. Mr letemede hiss been
trareferred from the 41. C Penney
Store in Clinton to the larger awe
in Sedalia where he is the man-
ager.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Parts and
Odd= of India/owl* Ind., have
Mn
and Introduced 1-: _1 T i . •
who welcprin
and engwened his appree . 4 I
cips1; omed
the teachers' part In
the open home. Be also

















Renege at the toolhers a•.









r, 7 he .
been the runes of her pnrer.
Mr and Mrs Richard Ocarborom!
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Paul Jonee of 102
North lllth Street arc the parents
of a son, Min Andrea. weighing
eight pouncit 10% outgrew born
Marsh ig at the merray-calloway
Coo ray ifrepitat. Granghwren: a are
Mr. and Mrs, John PLIII J'rrier, and
Mr and Mn. Harry Van Alta of
Syracuse, New Tork tenth Mr. and



















loft dacron - c ot to-
llend. with permanent
'rem finish. Lovely
Irish crochet lace at










Handbells every well dressed wign-
an will ve-with new Easter en-





Double woven nylons and double
woven cotUms. White, black and
beige.
•
' 'KID GIAlVF.g  4.98
 .••••••• Atte 
WEDNESDAY — MARCH 30, 1988
.0%."
There's txcitement In The Air...





Other Coats at 24.98 & 39.98
You'll look most elegant in a new coat from
this tine collection . . and you'll wear your
choke Oroudly, too. Attractive styles include
do.ible breasteds, box becks, pleated backs
an dothers. All wool fabrics in waffle weaves,
monotone tweeds, boucles, nubs. plaids and
others. Garden-bright array of colors
CHOOSE EARLY. . . DEPOSIT WILL
HOLD SELECTION ON LAY-AWAY
Spring Millinery
$2.98412.98
We've a Just-arrived collection of headline
millinery . garden-bright and fre..:.
Brims, turbans, berets, flowers, pean u t
straws and others
FASHION-WISE STYLES CAREFULLY
CHOSEN TO PLEASE EVERY LADY
SPRING & EASTER KNIT
SUITS
$10.98&$14.98
Choose from mans, many styles . . . all tail-
ored with you In mind. Two-piece lacy knite,
heather tueed bonded rayons, star checks.
Two and three-piece suits on double knit
cottons. Array of Spring colors.
Choose Yours Early .
Deposit Will Hold Your
Selection on Lay-Awai
Deliciously Refreshing Styles . . . for
Your Cool Comfort and Lovely Looks
Spring Dresses
$8.98 TO $19 98
Lovely and lively dreses, all youthful and fresh. One and
Uiu V.ece In crepes. acetate prints, Arnel Jerseys, w.hinped
et Kodel-and-cotton - blends and others. Solid:,
• ;-)..T..;.s stripes, checks. 5 to 15, 10 to 20 and 141 to 241.
Make Your Selection Early . . . Deposit










THE LEDGER a TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
tie Ledgc r & Times . • •
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Wedeeeday. Mani 311
The :hie, day luncheon will be
served tit noon at the Calloam
flaunty Country ci Manses
will be Mesdames A. D. Wallace.
Howard Tlaworilt Sam Medan&
George Overty T. C. Doran.
Wilson Lows Charles Ryan,
and W D. asudemaker.
• • •
flaterday, Apra 2
Chapter M. P Z. 0. Si.Xerhood.
hold a luncheon meeting at
11:n oaken as the hese of Mrs.
allbert Swisher.
• • •
The Captain Wended Oury chap-
ter of the Mushier of the Amer-
ican Revolution wad meet at the
Triangle Inn id 12•311 p.m sate
change tn date and place.
• ' •
Tuesday. April I
The De aa Department of .tie
Mur:ay Woman's aasbati meet
at the dab house at 7:110-pm. ..
Wets ir.i! be M.o. Sue F15.
Mrs A 1 Kupperucl. Mrs. V.
101._.a.e1 ltra. Myrtle Wall. /41-se
Raideeth Bea. and Mrs. B
h Caoper.
The Kappa Department of the
Muzzled W odiaa's Chdi naget
at the aka house at 2.10 pin
Wannest wall he hem Feed Roth.




The Latim day lesichedn I be
serial at she Oaks Country Qui
St noon Pease nage reserving's
M Monday with IMIna Lau 11111-






Mrs. Her. Vaireeed wet the gout
speakzr at the stieetng a the
American Legion. Aux ldary he
Manday craning at seven-therip
o'clock at the LIMN Hal/
The meeker wise is specoal ear
amen teacher in the Murray. City
Schools spoke to the group on
Welfare and her tiok was
very interesting and informative
She and child welfare s cluktren
end children met= in ciodrtn.
moot mai temerroves. the ad-
vantaged and the unadvanbeged.
time umiak .and the troubled
Mra. Illearford u intim:bred by De•AR ABBY What 63 you think
Ma Weene Mora, Child Welfare el a landlord who turns down the
eleelleffemn. beat every time ise leaves the pre-
The president Mrs. Oaten Mb- mists and does not turn it up a-
hansid. presided Mers. Aint Chad- gam tinul he returns, Ideanwisihr
ma. the/1Na mere the &Motion ;the abates are freezing. whether
--alithase'ariplaralillge tater 2s,-.-inuallarlWallit dr. the whet Mit
114-411 ged dead with prayer. Mr:a We ondirstond he goes to ether*
arellit Talley lat. the piedg.e to I every Many.
the Agnate= flag C. M. W.
•
thaeisek for the everaLtag were Di 45 C. IL W.: Gang to there\
Mrs Ann Cliailert. Mrs. Bryan wool save him lee MIS who
'
Tolay and M.5. Myna PutreL racial Mae the attagishow as be
• • • heves eaa' rapie•t to fret
esisslieratily more heal than he
farb imenferithee in the here
Mies.
t'llont 753-1917 or 753-4947
Russell-Bennett l'ows To Be Read
Mho J. Anne
Mr and Mrs .70•-eph Rased of Rineellville annountie the engage-
ment of that daughter. Jo Anne. to IS. Kelley Matt Bennett son at
lles Helen Quertermon5 Bennett of Murray.
The wedd.ng all take place Friday. April 22. at four dab& In
the afternoon at the Fleet Chran Church .n
PERSONALS
h...Ster: I es- quertermous01
Base. has been tiownosed from Use









202 S. 4th Street
PhOne 753-1738




OMAA ABBY. 143 it-year-old
daughter came to me with tears
at her eyes and said. -Mother. I
caned Swaths and oohed het to go
the show with Ins. and she said
was sorry bad her mother said
Iowan t be seen with me any
Ire because my the and dad-
. are getting 1T throne
am so hurt and Mart-broken
.1ald like to call Mk stn uP
'tell her what I think of het.
•• QM you. If you were me?
HURT
Iii 15 IfriT: Pia The woman fa
obviously femme& Mir her thigh-
f sae. I hare gee enjoy ealwile be-
muse if she mad linth her Minds
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
5416 W. Male Street nowise 75541121
S FOOD MARKETour Dollar Goes Further,'
THE BEST STEAKS IN TOWN *
MI Main Street Phone 732-21u
••=1•1•MI
Also . . .
WOODWORKING AM) FINISHING
OF ALL KINDS
FOR A FAIR DEAL, SEE . . .
A /Dv CABINET
SHOP












































40 AMMO of geed land on High-
mammy 4mod tatencio barn. good.
tr•••71111. on WOW. W. G. Par-
flab. 153-11016, A-2-P
4 ACRES with 2-bedroom house,
with living .00na, kitchen and bath.
3 miles northwest of Kirkaey. See
Edward Crick. Priced to sea M-30-1
2 MONTHS OLD registered Clennati
1-062- bahlk 
lin kitchen: Dew drapes.
ed in sate of Mkt
A ON't YEAR OW
NEW AND USED Speed Queen' r°9717* alakikala tamaaY 119°In• hvingaringtr waehtm. M. G. Richard.son, ZOOM S batha. and triatT: reilenn-
407 8. dth. Street. M.311C *WY Pill"'
AN I NE XPENS I_V E 4-bedroom
frame FICCOtly remodeled
aide and out, ou South etki
Bargain priced and Is
come property or a good triace
live. •
WANTED-Large or small farina-
We need them now. Cali or Mar
by Tucker Realty Co. anywne W
disaaws your Real Estate neoda.
Murray's oldest and men experien-
snoidieni.pniwy. mime 7534702 or end Real Estate 0o. Tucker tiraity
753-2679. 21.30.,n & Insurance (..4.i.. Mit Maple street,
- Murray. KY.: Donald R. Tucker,
a:race. ii. v .BY OWNIFIR new 3-bedroom Mick, amary tkoicao 22.3.43.1a. 1TCcarpet, buntaln appliance, eiectric - - --- _ fOr food tui-au
heat. 2 wow,. LA,,,,,ted 0, Kirkwood PIA.NOS, 1:14./diein Organ*, °Intel., Lally first 4. , it a.uon
DrIve. Call 733,31172. bun.° Ampldmrs. ilionsevux theteus, Pia Fume-manure id kpiiafl on route
*.BOOTPT2 .1rASAIIVI - SYDDIIJ 111EIT




- - - - -
1-1171-tE OLR.4.aDIUSIBink., aim 4
and 5. Phone 2111.3477 111-30.0
5-YEAR-OLD Holland Pony and
.xilt 1 year old. After 5 p m Phone
• 753-4560. M-3.1.0
12 GAUGE, double barreled Muter
Eros' shot guu wr barrens. Mane
fad and undanVed Winder. • mad'
fan at $125.00. Call 71534613. A41410
27" CARE= hall runner. MS%













Records. and Inausunents. Your dn. rent of .




Dedson AVe., 4 bloc
NOTICE
-
SINGER AIMING -Machine /Mop,
3Us inn iblain Streets. Repairs on
all makes 01 sewing raw:limn, Open
*matey (*sough priduy to a p. m at Flail mebtlement of accounts was
March 30-C .012 March Nth, 1966 fled by
*AWLN •
HubertBlaggese, Executor of the
PORTS, Patio Coy- addle od Willie Eioggesa. Dec 'd,
ern. An every need letur- sad that the aging hiia„buoix 44
 any einem Oompany, proved by Use Calloway County
Street. Phone 763. Cowa kind ordered . filed to lie over
April-WC for exceptiuns. Any person dishing
to fire any exception thereto wW do
JO on or before
April Mtn, 1966, or be forever
barred.
Witness my hand this 28th day
96e at Dab &
X $ALIZ5 & Service,
21 ray, Ky., 0. U. Sand-
Phone 3601-3176 Lynnville, Ky
April 15-C
?An i•Collce. Htult-in stoVc, tar. mvs.-Ttit; CaRPETING. Free es-
amatesdiad tk.a.ocing. Hughes Paint
Store. th one 153-3642. April 1.9-C
In Reaturirana.4 ,....` . a,,...,"
(ats 
 .,..., mcw.ul  _ master Oeolnevam Ready . oh
ATM- QN FARMERS: New tune
f'll fili4Retat., $100 per nionth Tele i.preao equIpmelit. to serve you_rwer- 
, to-111r.-98ar,
Pntmle batter. Commodore Jena& 753-
months $6,000. WV, IturraY Plaal tO 763-6633. TFC.:a-zones.lairge 9 a- 171. anY 267L 11-31-P
' III EXPEtTANT MOTHER. So
you're going to have a baby in Oc-
MOW) November? Deoember Well,
nonalrattoationk-lehd have a P-reigel
Then mow on out to MUT Irma
ing room. and buy our ply.' „mcobe matem on St_reti 28th. 1966 filed by A W
U ti 0 01 with dna• . .ey wear now ot our diemtie pri„ rinistione; Sr., Rteoutor, of theeleotrut heat and air ooridenatun inLou'..g. reouotion se. Mary Lou A-1-C Estate 01 Asa W. Sianall'al• Deed,..ugary ut_ eknota_ana annlipd *UM- -- - - '---- - ___ and that the same his been an-
nrun.dia.:e posenalon. Sib. OW 753_ I AM NOT responsible for any ac- Proved by the Calloway County
cadent to tre.psweers on my pro. Court and ordered filed to he over
I or exceptions. Any peraon dc-siring
to file any exception thereto will dc
so on or before
April 26th. 1966 or be forever
d!
1.1nyeautompost- Wiretap,. Paris, lbiactenn. TV: riu:ssae lln.ldKelucir.y.
Loriartio Piano CO. 11-11C Itiothria Val be
II. U. Comm., Partner Soy D.-
C-or
M-3i-white My. will Iola ur May. nyear. 
• • link hit.) • a s
old Mid piny , dole gray with white
main and ta.1 Gentle well Markel -- _
163-3281 A-1-C ,a's•
"FOR CAPITOL.• DRI
N num, nets, SO Sway to otrormet.,0o eiiA
du with Blue Lunre. Rent eletadic
shampooer el. HOU.e
Color. s.4.0 Male HMI
AUCTION SA; eartgritt. Ape'!'
farm
& 1:00 p. M- at 11114$011t414040i,
y *mew
Godwin ran bit roe! sOuth Chts,elre $egerlini Wt
T CALLAHAI
by FRANCIS IMFS 
Teem the ass.I Liaritir.iduitibunoublisday Oa. flepright HIMby Francis IL ud by /Dag Features gsaglattrii
.747 A 7;74"-7ri
s‘s
CR A PTER 22 "Get tne horse manner- Pa -That-mettles It,' Pa deentendARARCH crone in like it--Inin-- earqueiglye "while I get Mike "Spring is here.. We've outlastedIV/ rind thorn sogotort to as so in the Vase said get some rut- the winter. Now it Is time toend to the 11100111111 Witter or for into hint-- get busy. Fula I'll band thetuni-iggy. The ado wee boned By the lima we got Mike in corral. Then I'll buy another -In snow 208M. MIMI wens aar the booms he had decided that team of honer% is I'll have aear; Ifiepte and mom trying be wanted to go to bed. Fie four horse team for potting into ease der the stock. started to flip back the covers the crop, and maybe a few
II nob Ohs • bferring from 011 the bed and get in with Ma. range cattle. Now Ave begin to
neat.. MAN the Chinook wind. Pa collared turn then in • hurry operate."tort and way= train the south. and eat nim down at the table. -Where.- Marketed to know.west The gnaw began to matt Pa' snook up the stove and "will you get the money for alland dark Waling spots began to Started to heat coffee Out before thew things"
show throllg11 UM drifted snow it WOO ready Mike had his bead -1 go: etigh aid aside.- Paot the drawn down oaths table and was last said. lor the 1101-Sell &MI rea7b•-:On the begin of the knoll asleep . two-tire, cows. ru credit the:ibove the cabin • wondrous We put blankets on the floor machinery and seed ail extrathing occurred. A patch al bare and rolled him into them. Mike harnesses in Coyote Wells.'
gretiwe appeared. covered; with began to snore somethingsrr mavetut Ma ru t hi Mr ad andbrown, sere fr,jeted tram or 1 beard' Ms giggling softly in went into the cabin. and Patali. We weal to It Siad Knelt Ord sod Pa cussing in Mx went nght to work. dr:gingthere, running our hands Mustache as I went to sleep postholes for the carat When
through the buffalo grass. I In the morning Mike was real he went into Coyote Welts rifle'
scenting Ito.. thagratice.._ ,• about owsmialmag. - • - fernier -ftw-wlin-IINP--- Trn---11-a- .1 -7- 'first pateh•of Mfg prairie gram -Damn me.' he said. "I have about an auction that WO,gave us • won•Terful feeling Ot to go and nut out the heat going to take plot over Iowa. 'I
exc Moto e n t. neighOors I ever dad. Hull- Pullman, North -.)totota.
Mike Irtahetri wasn't matte- ardo5 me. Ni• MI--I'll never -Homesteader hy the nime iirfled with this Apparently n• kir another orink ax long as , Wilson. ' he told us, "hits hi
waited the rill Atter. hereto.* 1 Ifri. You got any horse lint. l'gut (011 of Montana. lies quithe went into Coyote We and nice T" I tine. Well we Mal quittinegot Munk. is eppeared-in our We 'bought that ne wanted We are pin getting rearun.
yard us UM 11110441 of the night, the lora* liniment to put on "It rio're going to this &tie
shouting -11111011--eellesig an that hla hrtmore. MO he liehtted - Ms mid- -711 put tip!tweet began to bark furiously In a cup and drink it right picot nen and we'll all g
in the barn down, smacking his lips. We haven't been ult thy. pl
-Get In there," we beard nim -1 never saw anything like together since Thatikniv'ii
yell. -you hammer beaded, neer than" Ma declare* ..That Unit Day."
tiarre,ed Idiot,. Cant you see will take the skin off a person s We started out on a ni, •
tha i oath" rump let stone nut stomach ' runny day, with the snow stn.
Ps came out of bed like tied But Mike Seemed to like it. melting slowly. These were • lot
been stool at and began running eater he Mona at ne perked of people at the auction, big
around in nis wig ,ohn under- MOM yip ano ate • hearty batted cowboys and nancher.i
wear tying _o lard he arum. breakfaat. Then ne rode off. as puffing cigars. Pa got into lets
ViL. slipped dversti ies on our cheerful as you please Action' auction with all four fe..iL He
Ibare teat and dashed outstrip to like this might cause a peraon. bought two unbroken horses. aser, what wia going on. mote to tie put cui with a man any- brown gelding with big hairy
was trying to put his horse in wtere but in Montana eountry, looking feet. stirs Pa wild had
OW tarn Without 'operas,* the for nee • gouts wriatneir was same Clyde blood, hi It, and a
dame Ight:: valued, and Mike was a lone legged bey gowns/. He
nee as we arrived on the t10ui neighbor._ - bought three helfore, heavy with
scene ae tried to noot the norm*, calf, which [seemed to he-rirrt • ....
, two days aM OVI I. 8 1/ Of mud. He Milrfr-r-- nd mint& an AFfieti- tit-. furniture Was pie
in the rump and tell Hat on I FHIL Chinook wind blew fo,rt_i_tarrie. And twoltrill irtm•ailp,„
A 
1 gered to his feet net gone, wild on the seemo night I awakened up for'. auction he nougat --411---t Irish mut tangled over Ma before dawn nardly able to be- chiffonier. with a tstt mirror,
usually jolly. fare. - Hort nty ears. It seemed that frau chairs and a double opx-
"tie& 00tiWay." ne roared. I COMO near ducks quacking_ Ivied shotgun that had been run
-Wl. l I the Mattel with thisI Met *wenn"' believe it. nut over with • wagon, au that both
teahoo critter' Ain't got sense sure enough. when daylight barrels sort of eurvsl and the
emotion to go in the barn.- cares. there were wilo ducks left barrel hail a dent In it in
Mike talked pod Mr it sWinallitifig around on • puddle the middle.
warm I two o ckm•k in the niorn- on MO flat on the railroad "Froto nere on out.- Pe M-
ing with Pa and me standing section south ol the shanty. crated, "well eat eggs.'
there in ,bilt underwear Fle "You see,- Pa crowed. "Those So he bill In a dozen Ply-
trim to boot the nurse again. ducks flew south tar fall, de. mouth Hock hens and a big
-,pun around comically on one laying their departure as long rooster. Atter the auction was
Iflt and eat down Is the mud as tbey could, and they are over we Osseo _to wonder now
with • thump hack just a.s soon an there is we were going to go' all this
All this time the norm juat water to rut on. rhey Know Mu.. home. Hot Mike and Den.
etood there with its ti -ad bang- that this is the best country Ms Flaherty were there and
I ng down. nl, eorked and an- then la." solved -nit prohlern.
parently hall mdeep I guess it Nis sort of Milted. like she "We'll drive thr *lock name.-
Was es used to Mike's yelling didn't agiee with Pa oo this Mike seat, "and put It in your
that it Was no longer Interosted. rWo MiVs later the hest thing corral. The real is easy YOU
oil Mg hr theand with, the. tiara. sksst -closed .ot oti soppe . . .
I adore it, knew that it couldo t hreaktrist when we heard bird wagon and Shove boards M-
ao anything shirt Mike's wish- ir ng. We jumped up from the tween the top box and the int-
** anyway. table and rushed oiltaide Sitting tom hos Viii out the hogs in-ion.- Mite rlariareo, coloring op the pile of ceoar pats was ''the bottom box and the turni-
to tux Met, 'it it wont go in; the first meadow lark we null Lure and chickens in the top
by natal Ill ruin it -in.' seen mince they'ned disappeared box."
illa throat • foot in the stirrup last fall To Montana folks the That's the way we did it.
and went up tokard the saddle return of the meadow lark after I - -- -
.r • long wobbly awing. Helm tong winter is a Meliaing. P.,am ion, beco?-tes, the only cow-
walled the !saddle, went clean I these birds would fly and song boy On 1.1W11 range in Mon- ,
iiier tn• horse, to land flat in j and nest s weet' the prairie an nine without a Mr,- -‘-me .
". Mild on the other side. 'the thousands •tory continues tomorrow. i
1flaw the sewn so us Outwit-lay • co C,,Oyright 1,:, 1956 ny e'ran,is.li. anis.. .




; WE GUAFLikarrEE to






ailialatain-Seestums 26.196 and 26.200
Nati= 12 bezeiry given that a report
Uttablefli
at Ellh011arlf AMC.









yru a:. ;.!a• would like to
knrn met-Num' trade Apply In per-
son 81110,:i.rti Auto Repair, 209 8.
ltb Street. No phone calls please.
11-311C
SISCIRSTARIA I JOB 1 vaaable about
May 1$. Pa day week. Better dna
average IWIY. "Id
exoellent hand% riling required:
bookk.eepiag, shorthand, and good
abiLty in English 1-....pful Sinn-ay











La e front office now avail-
able, fonekrly occupied by the
urray Chamber of Commerce,
206-203 Maple Street. Western
FnaciTobacco G
, 0 amen Office qui
Plenty 'of free
r'arkit, It iittareawd call 753-
4341-er 163-3441. - K-1TC
perty near Lynn Grove, Myrtle
Lockhart. 21-30-P
NEW SHIPMENT of famous name
brand shoes. New an. lea ,n patent.
haw, and petals. Visit Kelley's
linetary Oeiblet. Shoe Store. keeled
109 8outh UM Street next CliNdt to
Kelley% leat Control. 21.31.0
ALL PIFIR,MaNENT WAV
reduced 1.2.Ithiertem
ugh April I. One week
ors. Clonal' Wisabart, Ole
Nutt, Fay Hurt, Sonoma
Fie Childress. Norma Glover.
los Graham. and Janice
Call is. for appointment Pane Ana's%
Sakai. 500 Mask Street. Telephone
751/..311111. • 4-1•C
of March, 1966.




By: Dewey Rwgsnale, DC
ITP
hOTICE
In aatortlence win. Kentucky'
Statutes, Boohoos 316.186 sod MAIO;
Idoue3 le hereby given Mat a report





my hand this 28th day
1966
D. W. SHOKMAKEP.











By: Dewey Rapalake, DC
1TP
ServiLea Ofterdoe_
A MOST hiELIPPUE. IgsrvIce be-
tag offered in Initray. Any peat or
apil-of complete landecaping,
cavateog, grading, keening, and
_eating. We have • large variety
e% ! ash: Was, roses, trees
and tilita, kandscago garden-
usg. feeding. muilddbIL Pruning.




-no . ammo Service,
Inc., P. '0. r-id, °invert City,
Eienumay. . Moans wed non,
owners. May-30-C
IN ausatoav .
In loving memory of our Mother
low (Jrandmother, lbs. Lovie 0,
Smith Al;i10 pared away
.iti.1-...21.4110. ISM% a.49.1 OUT dear Father,
Mr Ira L. ate) joined her in
lii•iven 1961.
Pearl of ye.: su,, ere and kind in
:wart and amid.
WI-nt beeatriul memories you left
•
Alt“ 41 m It e and Mae you
;..e.li al '6 “.11,




aOl en i,' light
:.eu each sorrow-
a:4
Ann 'numbered every secret
Mid Heaven's long see of blue






0000 15ALET: opportunity fir nialt* Nt.
3 Rooms sot biett ;itairnished 22 to 50, who wants a permanent
przlizee 7astrerit1. 803 
Via. 
street, business of hts own. Must be bond-
able. For interview mend resume to
1,7,e1 Burtra.nar.. Route 3. Sliteston,
MO This may be the moat
itst,_ _tette_ r you ever write
LOSS WIEIGHT mien with Des-
TIlblets only 96c at Dale &
etwbblerield. li-ITP
Finseskr No* Weett•ii
MATURE, RESPONSE/ILE Man 'to
work se clerk home 9 a. m to 1
p m. Monday dirateli Aridly Gall






VVNAT HAPPENS MIEN THE Ealf-MY
HA•11:05 YEA SIDE THE FLOWERS -
THEY BLOW UP OR u/






IT DR. SAYE DLC22813. got new




























i pe:•.r 7,r....t,...14‘...to, efzirx,r4, cne,nanyvinbearbast 
been
Rhoden m -kind and belptul dur.dg the re-c. Bargainer:, of the Estate of 2011!_tterintz stuALTeryu ur,rilidLica ....,4.......4ituepani-Lair ionhos-ofWha tial- Deed,
proved by U Calloway 
counri.t 
we feel in '
and .'t 'ca Name has been at lster. words can the
gi 
lL W
Court and ordered filed to lie over j man, nwpie :member./ tg gig libi Iggee 
for exceptions Any per-min detering pr. ve:-, and by -te•Alirg their loveto file any exception thereto will do by the roan)* Lards, letters, tale-so on or before !phone calls, andornimmeary uontri





WELL, 1 DON'T D4 FT. HONEY.
FROM WHERE I SITS, A B11
O FLOWERS LOOKS MORE
LIKE A PEACE OFFERIN'
THAN AN ACT 0' WAR '
tit 
••••••41,C less b, iowa hew. b,sdia,•• he
7b SAVE P-IE „SNOW, Ti-/E LI'L 420&.PH/,',
HIS ACT"' H/5 IMITATIONS OF 1..11-
COL LYER, ED SULLIVAN, LAWRENCE SP: •OTHER GREAT COME.WANS CONVULSE ALL AMERICA -
niElotielitiAA/ AND COL PH/A /* HOW SCARS 70 /47"t9
7?-/AT TV HAS NEVER KNOWN ZSExt7RE 
- • .












































3€ !Was of war











cop mum ntOusii-Three teenagers are shown under arrest in Greenville. Pa in the
fatal shooting of Greenville Patrolman Rodney Wentling. 22 From left: Rona 1(1 Hardin,
14, William Fawcett. 13, believed to have fired the shot and nts brother Eiliiarck 14
They were caught In Corry. Pa.. five hours after the shooting
SEEN & HEARD . . .
(Cesstlamed Fr es Page II
- - 
thing to do with the sublect or
DOL.
This la confusing but is a wonder-
ful hre saying apparatus. since the
noun .obiect io get elected. not
answer craeataorts.
wrIsea tee when attacng an op-
pipet* you tiave to have .onierh 
la attack so take one uny gate-
WAX or facet and bias it up ea
_ that It becotnes the primary loam
and all others will fall to the back-
ground.
won. oriao-alSoft met takrus at
about the age at five ilivat's
Lfe"
Diemissab,, March ht. ISM
Mrs Sandra IS aturdx-s Route
Illarrsy. left Felicia Gayle Mur-
dock. RAW h. Murray. Misa Chris-
tine 'ham lloute I Benton: W.
Sam -111011, ago. 204 *Slain.
Osbert MIL Mrs. Dean Paschall
Jana bat wilt  itc- rffazir Arii-o.uci.Assa Ethem--
50 Chestnt Mur-
Murrav Hospital
Cositased l'easo Page 11
MuetlY: W. Jackie Wayne Jones,
308 Broach. Murray Mrs Detre-
rive Louise Crouch. Route 2, Cal-
vert City: Mrs Mary Kinaolving.
300 WOodlavrn Ave. Murray: Mrs
France Horton and baby boy. 1607
!armee Ave., Murray: Miss Joan
Rite. Route 2. Murray- Mrs. Ann




WASIIINGTON --- The 12 Paso
Natural Ose (omeany will ask the
Peelers! Pewer Cfr.1oryswion PTV
to authorize corgruction and op-
eratton of an SOS million dollar
papekne in West Texas
The gas cr.:many said the ap-
plication calis for construction of
722 miles of ;Odin? in the Val
Verde Basin to handle new re-
serves of natural gas recently ac-
quired in the area
1 uDaily Watery. etron Corp_ Circago. announced It
ray had punettased Hammon Precision
Equipment Co.. 0.4,'.and. for an
SAM- AMMIGV-1010- INIANCE--Vmds- VERY VU 134.ke.-mi.. America- of 1963, stands with her fame. Dr An.dim./ Laird, 210. at UCLA after atuiouncing tM-ir engage-
ment They pins to wed in July. •1 her Winietosin ofPhoenix. At* Dr. Laird. of Sandusky. Ohio is a resi.1entin surgery at UCLA !federal Center RP,r, :• 
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ' Y,'5W$























































ma si sza NM
• ore A., 1w 24)
LINDSEY'S JEWELERS
"Manufacturers of Diamond Rings"
Paola for 411 Electric Shavers
Watch Repairing - Jewelry Repairing
undisclosed amouht
Hammor. •i,th Wants here at
nearby Tr's:, manuesetures pee-
con controls, valves and other
equ-pinent. inducting an alitaillisted
prOCes-S for flame-hardening rail-
road rails with oxygen and nat-
ural gas
CHIC 100 rPC - The chicaro
Rack Island and Chicago and
North Western Railroads may not
merge or another -five to eight
years- if at W WIMP- •
man, chairmen of the North W.
em has said- -
Net neman Add the proposed aver-
err reqaires attidY by the
L•rterst au Commerce OahlegeliOn
and that a .lects:on may not be
nude untli rve to eel% Years from
now. The Umon Pacific radroad,,
has also made a priipasel to merge
with the Rock Island.
UNIVERSAL CTTY. Ca/if. -
Universal Pictures Co Of New York
merged Vito University City Stu-
dios Inc • wholly-owned auhs:d-
erteectve Ttlasy.
aCcorthng to Jules C Stein, MCA
channan
Terms of the merger called for
the payment of $76 per share of
Urtversal Pictures stock AU but
about a per cent of Universal rect-
ums 845272 Mares of strict al-
ready were olgrieu uy MCA Uni-
versal Pictures was a subsedlary
of Decca Records Inc which merg-
ed into MCA in December. 1905
Perm names mar be regietered
with the Kentucky Department of
Agriculteme Upon receipt of a Ill
i fee, the deParunent will clear the
Proposed name and if such name
hoe not saready been registered X











50 TO S,E2.10CT FROM
New le' Wide 
as knw as $2,995.00
SEE US NOW!




Hwy SI By Pass
1 noon Citir, Tenneasee
Phone 835-5374











































































  I51-oa. Lie)
lainiPE JAM 









CLEANSER - - reg. size 2 F° 25c
ryea
BISCUITS 3 F°R 25c
JOHNSON'S
•































For Fine Folks ,
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO
LIMIT QUANTITIES
4
